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REVIEW OF STEAMSHIP 
SEASON AT MONTAEALDARING FEATS OF MEN

WHO WRITE ABOUT WARS
Newspaper heroes of the Battlefield Recalled 

by Tribute to Melton Prior

V-yi; M

Large Increase in Number of Pas
sengers on the Various Lines a 
Feature

■ ■■
I

(London Tit-Bite.) present at the victory of Uluncti. It was

BaSaSSeS*
to the late Melton Pnor, when he unveiled i »ca«e tl Teteeraoh ;fi° and enbanced rates for freight,
a memorial to the famous artist-corre- . * consequent on' the present dearth of ton-
spondent of the Illustrated London. News, & » * *** not generaUy known that nage throughout the world. The paescn- 
in thp rrvnt of St Paul's Cathedral, was Mr- ** Sa6e> the managing editor of the ger traffic increased eastward as well aa 
n no ee^f exaggerated IW was one of "Daily Telegraph,» proved himself, during westbound, but the latter increase con-

ESSkæs rt,5As\,-.Ksrja art urarszg- &«ts sts % %‘s 4 xrjz&erjz. «•«&
, , A Sir Evelvn remarked Dews of the signing of. an armistice by the to be more and more accentuated as

nroblblv be thr^t of belligerent forces was handed to him by time goeB on is tbé increasing size and 
22J for £d*3be‘ej£ ?” eminent authority, whose name is tonnage of steamera. Not only have pas-
or» w .-lzon tho nlsce of sketch-book and *mown. to almost every person m Europe. senger liners increased, but the tonnage 

.. p Realizing' its value, the correspondent hur- of colliers is also greatly in excess of the
PeAUo„»*i,or -Prior thrnuoh thirteen ried with all speed to the tiare du Nord, 'tonnage of former years, the Dominion

datinz from the Xshanti War and eet him8elf to work to charter a spe- Coal Company especially having invested (London Standard)r&fto ^S-jipantrc fight " ! Tb^tZ° Æ .& * ?6W "ï”eity Emil Lund, a Rhodesian settler of 36, has
19d>mk R«s^«tnt"m8 6ptc,al corrce^x)ndent of thd: "Times/who ° ty Z ^deepen,™ and widening of j™t completed a walk from Capetown to
a"lTLkîsR nfB^er Pashai had utilized the only train available. De- tbe ehip channels, work upon which, Carlo, not in fulfilment of a wager, or
et n856» y'1 -rpK ;n ,gM ahd was witli ^rmmed, however, that hia -paper should dredge» have been engaged daily through- Without money, or to test jt system-of diet
Woktelev’s relief expedition which went ‘j|e ânt to ingytft the startling news oat tbe season, ia made manifest by thisjor training, but simply from love of ad- 

y. . , aam_ vpftr a n incident *° wor d’ be cbmmandeéied a tram increase in the size and tonnage of steam- venture. He has been a soldier and scont
up, A ti.nr^UrnubMmd biography i which was about to start for Lille. Ax- m. , aihce he waa 17 6Crving in the second Ma-
n mddV ^tTikîn^ülmtration of his in-1 rived here he waa guccee*^ul in getting his The C. P. R. was represented by fifty- tabele campaign in 1893, the Uganda re-
proudesa etriking illue under neWB through to England, and a special two arrivals, bringing 46,160 passengers, hellion of 1897-99, and the South African
tiepid character and the conditions under edltjon of hje paper containing ft wa< be- Eastbound passenger traffic by C, P. R. War.
which he wor e . n one . the ;ing ®°^ in the streets some two or three steamers was 13,684. The west increased He started from Capetown and walked, Egypt the Egyptian Government ie con- *
close up to tne nnng line a u ... ■ hours before the despatches had been re- by almost 6,000, the eastward decreased all alone, right through the Cape Province ; tributing £150,000 for the current finan-?Xck a^ cooRvlrtcW thTrcene “I ceived at the offic« of any other papeT’ by more tha’n 5,000. land the’ Trlnsvaal to Rhodesia. Thence jcial ye»;.

, Hock ami . y w anted " A Great Scooo ^he Allan line carried 64,274 passengers he continued through the Congo State, |
very funky, but I got what I wanted, A Great Scoop westward, and 22,885 eastward, an increase ; the Soudan, and the Nubian desert to I

he says, simply. But the "Daily Telegraph”has never had of 3)0oo westward and 5,000 eastward. | Egypt, a distance of nearly 5,000 miles as ;
first of Ills Clsss a more wonderful correspondent than Ben- There were eighty-six* tripe by Allan lin-jthe crow flies. “My wish/’ he said, in tell-

..■a.*»,* s eissrtss? ■"c "$w **« *•<-"- «- -*is tfs.
disposal of the IUnstrated London News, African War. The slow troop train by P 6 ca™i^. F !t/mp o( all.-' UntU he left ElizabethviUe,
toat mner blHUJ[did'rco^ pr^ s^icetl whlch >* was travelling was overtaken by ^ke Furness liners had a. successful in the Belgian Congo, he had a comparat- 

skrtcM the ! a speclal- °“ which Joubert and his staff 6e with thirty voyages, and other ively easy time, for he could obtain sup-
in the traneo-Prussian War, Were going to the front. Burleigh waited jlineg eko report a g(Kxl 6eason. piiea| good food, and good water, but be-
I->ench sortie at Peltre, and sntered M tz unt]1 jt WR8 jugt tooVmg out of the station, —----------- y0nd that point be bad a very trying time.
at tne surrender aiong. with the Uerm then bluffed the stationirta-iter Into stop-1 ------------- _ He liad no porters, carrying all his own
troops. Again, when the Afghan r pmg lt by 8ignalj te],mg hlm that he had TLaAnt Qa \APA impedimenta, weighing 70 pounds. This
broke out, be was to be fo“”d been left behind. The special stopped, and , IHlOfl Ï I* 85 OU OUlW al0ne è n0 mean task in a tropical and wild
thnk of the fig..t, and w-s undoubteoly Barleigh got 0n boani-to be congratulât- ; - coantry. But he could get no natives to
one of the most ventuiesome war artists^ heartily by Joubert on hie enterprise,! ' ■ ■ ■■ ■■ sa I accompany him owing to tribal hostilities

■ °f modem times. and to get from the Boer generalissimo a flA|||J ilia gril Ilf Sa H A 3 If beine in nrogress! Neither must one forget the work m capital interview. WOlllU Sl3l QIV 0|#V«n- being m progress,
later years of another of the brilliant band , ■«» ■ . - ■ tien» and a Snake
of Illustrated London News’ war artists 

! —Frederick Villiers—who, at the present 
I time, is with the Bulgarian forces 
1 presentative of that paper. Mr. \ illiera 
gained hie first experience as a war artist 

; in Servia as far back as 1876, and since 
I that time he has travelled nearly all over 
1 the world. In 1882 he was on board the 
1 Condor with Lord Charles Beresford at 
the bombardment of Alexandria; he ac- 

; cempanied the Nile Expedition for the re
lief of Khartoum; he went through the 
South African campaign, and had some 
thrilling adventures during the Russo-Jap- 

War. Mr. Villiers was the first to 
introduce the cinematograph camera on 
to the battlefield, and he was also the 
first correspondent to use a bicycle during 
a campaign.

PROGRESS OF MEDICINE
At a recent surgeon’s convention, ham

mocks were put in patients’ insides to 
hold their stomachs up, wounds were 
sewed, with sewing machines, and dogs’ 
lege were cut off and fixed on again with 
perfect ease and success.

“The way surgery is progressing, 
Simeon Ford, in an awed voice, "nobody 
need ever be given up any more—unless, 
indeed, it’s a case of poor old Sykes.

“ ‘There goes Sykee’, one of my clerks 
said to me the other day. ‘There goes 
old Bill Sykes, as hale and hearty as he 
ever was. And yet eight doctors have 
at various times given him up.’

“ ‘Ha, ha,’ I laughed. ‘And what did 
they give ‘him up for, George?’

“ He wouldn’t pay his bills,’ the clerk

FROM CAPETOWN TO CAIRO
Rhodesian Settler Makes Journey

Afoot on a Wager ” saidfc

k
I

replied.”
t

Towards the cost of British troops in

was

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOORS-PAPE’S

First dose Pape's Cold Com
pound relieves all 

grippe misery

After the very first dose of Tape’s Cold 
Compound’’ you distinctly feel the cold 
breaking and all the disagreeable grippe

-....... Daring most of the time Mr. Lund was sy™Ptoms leaving. ,
- . Mnj-nhv Flliott’e Mille obliged to be a vegetarian, but he always It ie a positive fact that a dose of Pape s

Mr. Gordon . » had meat when he could get it. “Some- Cold Compound taken every two hours un-
xi r . C-„_J c_- ___ P.E.I., wntee: Too much praise can- !tjmeS)» be said, “I shot a buck,’’ but I til three consecutive doses are taken will

just Douna science not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. ‘onid on]y eat the liver, which I broiled in cure Grippe or break up the most severe
Many drunkards are sent to jail when -^Qod'g Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered the ashes of my fire. Having no salt. I cold, either in the head, chest, back, stom- 

wbat they need is medicine. Drink has . ... „ Beyere cold during the cannot-say that I enjoyed my food. In|ach or limbe. !
undermined their, constitutions, inflamed vernuiy iron» * « , , , .. passing through the great forest I camp-1 It promptly ends the moat miserable
their stomach and nerves, until the erav- early part of last winter ana louna l ed Qn tbe groundj lighting a large fire to headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed
ing must be satisfied, if it is not removed almost impossible to. get anything to keep off the wild animals. I had to be very UPl feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, run-
by a scientific prescription like Samaria. ■ reneve me Hoarseness Seemed to be careful to keep this going throughout the njng 0f the nose, mucous catarrhal dis-

Samana Prescription stope^ the craving, „nli_uailv' troubling me. and my throat night. At early dawn I renewed my charges, soreness, etiffness and rheumatic 
restores the shaking nerves, builds np the vuu‘‘ J T ___, ,___ _ march, tramping continuously till about el- twinges.
health and appetite, and renders drink was eo sore I could hardly speak lor quite even Q-eio,^, After that I used to hunt Take this wonderful Compound with the 
distasteful, even nauseous. It is odorless alodgtime. At last I waa advised to try around, collect wood, and cook my one knowledge that there is nothing else in 
and tasteless, dissolves 'instantly in tea, y0UI remedy, and in a short time 1 got daily meal. Then I slept till sundown, jthe world which will cure your cold or end
coffee or food. It can be given with or .. . , , been troubled with Lions and other carnivora do not usually 'Grippe misery as promptly and witnout
without the patient’s knowledge. • . ., attack in the heat of tbe day—they are ;any other assistance or had after-effects

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of Van- a sore throat or hoarseness since. 1 hope and it y on]y when night falls as a 25-cent package of Pape’s Cold Com-
RusseU ef The Times couver:— others will be fortunate enough to give that they set out in search of prey.” He Pound, which any druggist can supply—fc

Tt ito fact that the first “I was 80 to get my husband _ Remedy a trial and be convinced met with a good many lions, but was never contains no quinine—be sure you get what
I t cent not hv i newscaoer in cured that I went up to Harrison Drug . , ., . y ,, l » attacked by one. The idea that water will you ask for—accept no substitute—belongsîhL^nto to Ascribe a war w2h”u^ Store, and got your remedy there, I had ■*** ”«1 '***/ to be’ . protect one from a lion is, he says, er- fn every home. Taste, nicest, gently.

rwo, k„L„,„ the famous Enclish n0 trouble giving it without hie know- Dr, Wood a Norway Pine Syrup u roneous, for lions are excellent swimmers. ____________      ___
writer who died’forty-five years ago. and led8e- 1 greatly thank you for all the without an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore In the Katanga district he was bitten by

filssà-sts^5sr»sîï rtsryiKrsiissti
m Europe i. to be heard in the gaming- of £500 a year. , you and help you in caring the evil. I 1 Be eure and get “Dr. Wood’s.” From Albertville tbe traveler made for
room, and the roulette-tables are ever sur- Perhaps the greatert war correspondent . wMt ‘ name publi8hed.” w / , ^1, X-, -rh. T Lake Albert arid here he had one of his
rounded by groups of anxious: people all who ever lived wu Sj'WiHiMi Howrn-d ^ if you know of any unfortunate M»nufactured only by The T. Milburn most unplea8ant experiences. He came
intent on making , fortune in the shortest Ruseell who went through >e Crimea, ntcding Sanuria Treatment, tell him or 'Ce., Limited, Toronto, Ont. acroe8 a powerfui tribe, under command of
possible time The Casino is open to all, and whose letters dmcnbmg the: bad mM, bj8 fimjl Qr (r^nda about it lf you ---------------—-------------- a very suspicious chief, who, before he
no charge whatever being made. T^agement of tl» war officmls led to the ^ fnpnd or Telative wb(> j, form- . CflO 01)0(1 iflinO would listen to him. put him through the
game of roulette is one of chance. On the. downfall of a mmuitry. Later ”e was at "arinh haf,it. help him to release lUK UUUU KUMllO -ordeal by dirt.” This consists of eating a
green cloth table on which it » played tached to the headl^en cf Urd^ Clive h“ from jtg Write today ---------- _ mouthful of earth picked up from the
there is a depression in which a disc re-|in India, mid was present at the siege ana A FRE$; TRLj^ PACKAGE of Sa- The publicity committee of the St. John ground. In the native mind this constitutes 
volyea. This <hsc is surrounded by red, capture of Luc TT_if.A atoLQ maria- Prescriptiqn, with booklet, giving City and County Good Roads Association a form of oath, audit is believed that any-
and black colored cells, thirty-eeven in : 1861 he went to t e Si,, first tull particulars, tcstimoniala, price, etc., met yesterday afternoon in the board of one who undergoes the ordeal and does
number including zero. On the disc a count of the -c era‘ adverse "i11 be wnt abaqlutely free and postpaid trade rooms and completed plans for the not speak the truth will be condemned to
v-hite ball is thrown, and this presently battle of Bui ng in plain sealed package to anyone asking distribution of literature in the different an eternal diet of dirt. The ordeal is call-
drops into one of the cells, which is, of feelmg. for jg and mentioning this paper. Cor- counties of the province. Those present at ed “nkola donga.” One of the worst trou-
course, regarded as the winning number, j respondence sacredly confidential. Write the meeting were W. F. Burditt, M. W. blee with which Mr. Lund had to contend
Upon the table are arranged the numbers ' _ today. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. Doherty, J. King KeUey, K. C., W. B. was tbe venemous flies and insects which
of the cells, and also the words pair, passe, Not only, however was Russell a won- 4g Colborne gtreeti Toronto, Canada. Tennant, T. P. Regan, P. W. Thomson, swarm in tropical Africa. He was bitten 
ndir, impair, manque, and rouge. The derful war correspondent Also for sale at Walson’s 3 Rexall R. D. Paterson, W. Fred Fisher, Fred near the eÿe by a certain kind of malig-
players may stake a sum of not less than instance, of the Battle of Sedan the Zulu Ring etreet> .greet, and Hay- Coombs and A. W. Thome. nant tick, and for a time was nearly blind
five francs on any one or more of these War, and the Egyptian ^ ar °f18”2 ^keg Square. lg was the intention of the association If he had not shortly afterwards reached
numbers or words, the less reckless players, ; mg marvels of describe writing, but -------------- . -- ■-...  g0 have a meeting at Loch Lomond last Fort Portal and obtained medical treat
ed course, preferring to do the lattei I he was ako a ep endld THE KING’S DAUGHTERS. evening but it was found impossible to do ment he would probably have lost the
Should the player place his stake on one ent, and during his cureer wos rmjKiwible ^ ^ quarter)y meeging 0f The King’s a0 and the meeting has been postponed sight of at least one eye. 
number and wm, however, he receives j for much of the 1”*^1°”a}, ”eJ^? a^ Daughters' Guild yesterday afternoon, ungii next Tuesday evening, when W. B. 
six times his stake; if on two, he receives .; revelations which appeared m the columns Q R ganford gaye an account of Tennant, T. P. Regan and Percy W. Thom-
eighteen times; and if on twelve three | of the Times. the good work being done at Sand Point son will be the speakers. Fred Macneill
times it. value. In the event of him Russell was an intimate mod f of the ^ ^ gir,g who arrlve there by thc gn” Fred McKéa„ wül take part in the
placing it on one of the words and wm- late King Edward, who called him Billy. Travelerg Aid and Mrs. Flaglor read an programme
mng. he only receives the equal of his he was invested with h^kmghri interegti report of tbe convention held P t^ buttons for the members of the as-
«take. hood ml902 the kmg^ said togm, ln Fredericgon in October. Miss Pratt aociation are expected to arrive in a few
Lucky Players ”0t virn _>ht band to shake PAt wa3 appointed the rèpresentative of the daya and the members of the executive willUKXyrrnyer. and gave h'™ h-B hand to sbake^At ^ ^ ^ et the board o{ Ag. «7» active campaign {or

In order to give one tome-idea of the that time RusseU was over eighty 3ears aociated Chaxâtàeei. Several committees re- Dew members. 
size and popularity of the Casino, it may of age. ported to the meeting. Ag ghe meeting it was also decided ihat
be mentioned that no fewer than a thou- .«Archy" Forbes -------------- ' — ---------------  January would be the most suitable time

the yZC round' The most famous ‘Daily News” corre»- PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS for the good roads convention and a com- 
The Casino is at present the property of pondent was undoubtedly Archibald Your druggist will refund money if mittee was appointed to find out what ar- 
a joint-stock company which pays no less Forbes, who, after an education at Aber- PAZO OINTMENT faik to cure and case rendements can be made in regard to raii-
than £50 000 for the concession This den University, had an adventurous career 0f Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding road rates for thoee attending the conveiv
eum” however, L bemg ^5v increased I as a private in the.Royal Dragoons. Ulti- Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. tie*. The «late of the convention will be
But the Casino makes immense profits, mately, he settled m London and formed --------------  *“ decided upon later.
and, in addition to paying a heavy divi- a journalistic connection. V\ hen the Fran- 
dend to its shareholders, it also defrays co-Prueeian War broke out he accomphsh- 
the municipal expenditure. It may not be ed some marvellous feats in the way of

transmission of news. He was also em- 
epecial correspondent during

1

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE ?as re-

anese

ONTARIO
WOMAN’S:

FORTUNE
EE1

(London Tit-Bite).
It seems scarcely possible to believe, 

when standing on the promenade at Monte 
Carlo, overlooking . the harbor, which is 
generally crowded with fashionable yachts, 
and the deep blue Mediterranean beyond, 
that less than fifty years ago this world- 
famous town was completely unknown to 
the public. Yet such is the case. In those 
days the Casino, where so many fortunes 
are made and! lost, was yet unbuilt, there 
was no theatre where princes and million
aires assemble together and where the 
finest artistes of the world appear from 
time to time, and its terraces, gardens, 
and palm-groves, which are today the fin
est of • tbe Riviera, were all lost in the 
miles of vineyards which covered the spot. 
But even today vineyards exist on the 
high land at the back of the town, and 
through the 'blue *baze of the. atmosphere 
they help to make the town what it un
doubtedly is—the chief glory of the Medi
terranean.

As is well known, of course, Monte Car
lo is the capital of the little principality 
of Monaco, which, though under French 
protection, is the property of the Prince 
of: Monaco.
At the Gambling Tables

But the chief attraction of Monte Carlo 
is, of course, its Casino, which ie famous 
throughout all the world for its roulette- 
tables. This mangnificent building is -aa 
white and clean—a# indeed are nearly all 
the buildings in Monte Carlo as on the 
day on which it was erected. Its gardens 
are perhaps the finest in the world, with 
their many fountains and palm and mi
mosa groves and gorgeous flower-bed's. Its 
interior possesses well-nigh every luxury 
that the human mind can imagine; both 
the concert and the gaming rooms are 
magnificently gilded, and it possesses some 
elmost priceless works of art.

All day long one of the finest orcheetras

Freed From That Weak, Lan- ^ 
guid, Always Tired Feel

ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound.

Thessalon, Ont - “ I cannot apeak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap-

-------------------- H3petite is P°°r and 1
ffilhave that weakTTan- 
rasguid, always tired^ 
Kneeling, I get a hot-.1 
Htle of Lydia E. Pink- 
P||ham’B Vegetable 
||3 Com pound, and it 
Ipfgbuilds me up, gives 
|1| me strength, and re- 
|f|f stores me to perfect 
^health again. It is 
ckl truly a blessing to 
£U women, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I trike pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

Women who are suffering from those - 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 

'doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try itÎ

It yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tenr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

*

Cannibals’ Poison Test
A little further in the course of hie walk 

he fell in with the Baluba and Valesai can
nibals. When they have a cannibal feast 
the victim is usually a man accused of 
some crime. In such a case the man is 
offered a draught of a poisonous decoction. 
If he takes a long drink the poison is inop
erative, producing merely nausea, -but if, 
from timidity or guilt, he drinks but a 
small portion, the effect is almost immedi
ately fatal. Women are excluded from 
these feasts.

Making a wide detour of Lake Albert, 
Mr. Lund eventually arrived on the Nile, 
which he followed to Abu Hamed and then 
struck across the Nubian Desert and came 
to the Nile again at Wady Haifa. There 

but two welti on the route across the 
desert, and he had to carry with him three 
days’ food and water supply. But he safely 
crcssed tl» desert and reached Khartum 
where he went into hospital to patch him
self up for the last stage of his journey, 
which he completed without further mis
hap.

l

I

HELD A REUNION.
The leaders’ class of the International 

Sunday School Association held a. reunion 
last night at the home of Walter Keir- 
etead, H-ymarket square. Frank Tennant, 
vice-president, acted as chairman and 
speeches were made by E. C. Keiratead, 
R. I»wis, Walter Keiratead, H. L. Keir- 
stead, John Lawson, Charles Harvey, 
Percy Garret, F. Tennent and Thomas D. 
Owens. A short programme was carried 
out and refreshments were served.

areProsperous Farmer and Breeder
J. C. Crosby, a prosperous fanner and 

breeder of thoroughbred stock and one of 
the few men in Maine to go in for the 
raising of wild Canadian geese and mon
grels, qr crosses with the domestic fowl, 
was in Bangor Tuesday on his way to Ap- 
tigonish, N. S., where he is interested in 
a farm that he is stocking and preparing 
to develop largely for breeding tine Gurn- 
sey cattle and hogs.

Mr. Crosby raised about 1500 bushels of 
potatoes on hie Cranberry Isle farm this 

principally seed stock. He has there 
12 head of milch cows, thoroughbred 

Guernseys and a fine bull. He sent nine 
calves to his Antigonish farm last spring. 
He has also about 30 breeding hogs all O. 
I. C. stock and some 500 White AVyandotte 
hens besides his flock of 30 wild Canada 
geese. From these he raised about 20 mon
grels this year and is nfbst enthusiastic 
about the development of these fowl. They 
are great eating he claims, and the fatted 
birds which will weigh some 16 pounds 
apiece will sell for $4 apiece as he has dis
posed of them to Seal Harbor resorters. 
They are very hardy and get their own liv
ing up to fattening time. At Cape Breton, 
where Mr. Crosby went last summer he 
found large flocks of these birds being 
raised and at times the wild geese flock
ing with the domesticated fowl which after 
a year in captivity will renounce their mi
gratory ways.

Since early in thc spring Mr. Crosby 
lias sold about $1,000 worth ôf stock, 
Guernsey cattle and hogs and two of the 
boars from his I. C. peps took first prizes 
at Nashua, N. H.. and Houltori fairs this 
past fall. He sold a pair lately to J. S. 
Thorpe on Grinning’s Island not far from 
his home. His poultry'flock contains a pair 
that took first prize at the Amherst fair 
last year where some 3600 birds were ex
hibited.

Mr. Crosby will spend about two weeks 
in Nova Scotia and return to hia old home 
in Brooks for Christmas.

generally known, however, that the Casino

! But in spite of the fact that many gamb- through the Zulu War of 1879, and was 
Jers lose their all in the beautiful Casino 
! a»-, Monte Carlo, fortunes, and' very large 
ones, too, are occasionally made. It is 
probable that the case of Monte Carlo 
Wells, who made £60,000 at the tables, 
will never be forgotten in the principality.
But even greater sums have been won.
Some years ago, for instance, a well-known 
American won nearly £100,000.

as a

Had Weak
AND

izzy Spells.
The estate of the late William G. Fish

er. Philadelphia, hymn writer and pub
lisher, is appraised at $100,000.

s# app ipp fi! -s

CISCEIS TONIGHT! If BILIOUS, 
COUSMEO, HEiOU ■ SICK

year,
now

FOB
:

GRIP&COLDSThose feelings of weakness, those dizzy 
spells and “ all gone” sinking sensations, 
which come river some pecpie from time 
to time, are warnings that must not go 
unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves.

One dizzy spell may pasa off, but the 
next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes hopeless. They have 
no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves.

Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.S., 
writes:—“I was troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizzy 
spells, could not sleep, and would have 
to sit up the greater part of the night. 
At last I got a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
good I got another, and after taking it 
I could sleep as well aa before I was 
taken.eick. They Me the beet medicine 
Èever heard of for heart or nerve trouble.”

Price, 60 cents a box; 3 for $1.26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co.. Limited,IT

SETTLERS FROM WEST.
St. Croix Courier:—A recent resident of 

Alberta who had sold his farm there and 
determined to settle in the east where the 
eonditione of living arc much better, has 
been spending a few days here with T. W. 
Butler looking over farms near St. Stephen 
where he proposes to locate.

Perchance there is some one 
who does not know about 
“Seventy-seven.”

We once more reiterate, that 
for Coughs, Colds,1 Grip, Influenza. 
Cold in thc Head, Bronchitis, and

Little Girl (in fresh difficulties over the ^ ^he
Scripture lesson) "Auntie, when God » may - I :lins .
made everything didn’t. He work on Sun 1 Head, Back, Or Lllllbs, Congestion, 
day?” “No, dear. When He created Inflammation, or Fever, Dr. Hum- 
Heaven and earth in six days He rested phrcy8’ “Seventy-seven” is SU- 
on the seventh day. ell, but Auntie, J
didn’t He stop at one o’clock on Satur
day?” Don’t be silly, Dolly,” interposed 
her brother scornfully, with all thc super
iority of hie eight years. “That act was
n’t passed then!”

ing food and that misery-making gas; take 
the excess bile from your liver and carry 
oif the decomposed waste matter and con
stipation poison from the bowels. Then 
you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a 10-cent box keeps your 
head clear, -stomach sweet, liver and bow
els regular and you feel cheerful and bully 
for months. Don’t forget the children--- 
their little insides need a good, gentk 
cleansing, too.

Turn the rascals out—the headache, bil
iousness, indigestion, constipation, the sick, 
sour stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out tonight with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a Cas
caret now and then and never know the 
misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bow
els or an upset stomach.

Don’t put in another day of distress— 
wake up refreshed and feel fine. Let Cas
carets cleanse and sweeten your stomach; 
remove the sour, undigested and ferment-

HER SCRIPTURAL LESSON

preme. CANDY CATHARTICTaken at the first feeling, it 
will break up a Cold at once.

If you wait, till you begin to 
cough and sneeze it may take 
longer.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, 
portion Of the house. fitg the vest p0eket., At your

me prayer nan ie used solely for wor- _ . , or r _ -i-j
ship. There is no ceiling to the shed, and j Druggist 2oc. or mail^ . ^ ^ ^
if* floor is bare. The walls are U * * ~

Every country home in Russia is equip
ped with “a prayer hall,” a frame shed 
attached to some 
The prayer hall is used solely for wor-

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
— ALSO 25 at 50 CENT

«I»
JJHumphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156its floor is bare, 

washed and destitute of adornment.
me-

William St., New York.—Advertisement.
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TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM

A daily cup of BOVRIL is a tonic to the nerves, pure 
food for the blood, and strength for the muscles.

BOVRIL
is the concentrated goodness of beef.

»
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“Lift is not mert tn inf but tkt 
enjoyment of health". Martial.

A Clear Brain 
A Vigorous Body 

Steady Nerves
are assured with Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port Wine, a big 
bracing tonic for body,brain and 
nerves. A wineglassful before 
every meal *■— Doctors know I

This Dear Old Lady
was a nurse to the sick and wounded during 
the Civil War. Twenty-three years ago at 
a time when her doctor thought she could 
not recover from her illness and when he 
thought other medicines would be useless he 
advised her to take Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey.

Look at her photograph. What a pleasing picture of health and content 
■he makes now, in her advancing years!—her 'bjrain alert, eyes bright and 
memory clear. It ie within your power to maintain your faculties, your ac
tivity and willing, pleaeed friendship if you will but make an effort to do eo.

If you are not, aging gracefully, if you suffer from ills which you should 
■ot, if your faeultiee are becoming impaired, if the attention and interest of 
your friends are 1 seeming, perhaps you can benefit from the experience of 
Mra Kane. Advice is ee good ae it turns ont to be. The advice of Mrs. 
Kane’s doctor to her wee pretty good, die thinks. See if you agree with 
her. Read her letter, which follow*:

“I am 72 years old and' have used Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for the 
pest 83 years. When I first took it my doctor said it was only a question 
of a few months before I would difc from that dreaded dieeaee, consumption. 
The doctor said it was no use to take any other medicine, but advised to 
take lota of eggs and milk, and lise about half a wineglass of Duffy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey in each glaas ef egg and milk, and to eat ag much food as
pcsefWe ^ exp|rey0|1 of ten months my cold disappeared and I gained in 

weight steadily, and today I weigh 105 pound». My memory is so very 
good that I can remember things that happened aa,far back as the battle 
of Hampton Roads, between the Monitor and Merrimec, on March 9, 1862. 
I was then nursing tbe tick and wounded of the Union, which I did till 
the war was over.

‘1 went to Canton, China, ae a missionary nurse, in 1875 to 1880, and 
ean recall many of the disastrous events, such as famine and plague, dur
ing this praiod in China. Hoping that Duffÿ^g Pore Malt Whükéy will do 
for others what it has done for me, I remain, Yours very truly, Mr*. E. 
Kane, 3043 Palmetto Street, Brooklyn, N. .’’

i

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
THE GREAT TONIC-STIMULANT 

does more toward restoring and maintaining good- health, unimpaired mem
ory and faculties in men and wonsn than all other medicines combined. It 
is nature’s true tonk-etimulant. Note that Mrs. Kane gained in weight stead
ily, and her cold dieappeared. Her doctor believed she wtrald die of con
sumption. He prescribed Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. She recovered, and 
today, 28 years after her serious illneea, for which she took Duffy’s, at the 
age of 72 ehe ia alive and well and weighs 106 pounds.

Determine today to regain your own health and strength. Make up your 
mind to use Daffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. Sec that you get Duffy's. Write 
our doctors for advice. They will give it absolutely free and in confidence. 
You will also receive a valuable illustrated medical booklet.

field in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by druggists, grocer* and hotels. In 
writing, address

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y. The Canadian Drug Co., 
Ltd., Local Distributors.
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